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NEWS FROM THE MEWS
As usual, baby season has been busy and MRC is bustling with intakes and
successful releases! Our first baby raptor was a Great Horned Owl and the
first songbird, a Mourning Dove. The phone rings constantly and we do our
best to handle as many situations as possible over the phone. Unless the
baby is truly injured, our preference will always be to get it back in the nest
or as close to it as possible. (See inside for details on creating a makeshift
nest for baby birds.)
We like to talk with finders and help them through a rescue situation, so we
do encourage everyone to contact us or another licensed facility for help. It
is illegal, and it rarely ends in a positive outcome for the bird, for a private
citizen to keep a bird. The law does require that private citizens turn over
birds to a licensed facility within 72 hours. A licensed rehabber is always
your best resource. Most importantly, they can and will provide proof that
they are licensed. MRC cautions against false or misleading claims,
particularly on social media, and encourages you to always look for that
licensed validation. Ohio Division of Wildlife is a wonderful resource. They
have a list of all licensed rehabilitators in Ohio.
(https://ohiodnr.gov/wps/portal/gov/odnr/discover-and-learn/safetyconservation/about-ODNR/wildlife/orphaned-injured)
It has been an amazing start to 2021 and it sure feels like the center is
getting back to pre-COVID status. We are still busy bringing on and training
new volunteers. There’s also a lot of safety and maintenance updates taking
place – electrical work, enclosure repair and updates, plumbing
improvements, service and training on fire extinguishers.
We’ve also done some amazing and notable releases – several Red Tailed
Hawks (our most popular bird this past year), a Trumpeter Swan, Barred
Owls, Great Horned Owls and Red Shouldered Hawks. We have been
consistently releasing successfully rehabilitated birds every week, for
several weeks now.
Another sign that we’re getting back to normal? We are starting to see inperson bookings again with school, youth and senior groups. We are
currently only doing outdoor programs. If you would like more information,
please email us at operations@medinaraptorcenter.org to schedule a
program.
Finally, and most importantly, I cannot thank you, your family members
and your friends enough for the generosity shown during our baby shower
promotion. What a success and something that we are going to do annually
because of the overwhelming response. And, right when we needed it most
– during our busy Spring baby season!
Please continue to share our news and successes with your family and
friends. You can now find MRC throughout social media: on Facebook,
Instagram, Twitter, and TikTok.
- Missy Jordan
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Rescue. Rehabilitate.
Release.
Established in 1990, the
Medina Raptor Center is a
leading raptor rehabilitation
facility in Ohio. Our purpose
is to rescue, rehabilitate, and
release injured and
orphaned raptors. We
specialize in birds of prey
and treat over 400 birds
each year. All receive
individual attention,
appropriate veterinary care,
physical therapy, and
conditioning before
returning them to the wild.
MRC is a non-profit 501 ©
(3) organization and
permitted by state and
federal agencies. We operate
solely on donations of time,
funds, and supplies.

Thanks for making our first “online” baby shower a huge
success!
The gifts and monetary donations
continue to come in, and the
outpouring of support for baby
season – the busiest time at the
Medina Raptor Center – has been
amazing! We are deeply grateful!

If you’d still like to participate, we
will keep the wish list available on
Amazon. An additional wish list is
also available on Chewy.com. So, if
you are a frequent buyer on Chewy,
please check out our wish list there,
and share it with your family and
friends.

To-date, we have received
approximately 45% of the items that
were posted on our wish lists,
including a new bird cage, LOTS of
baby bird formula, bird seeding,
bedding, seed containers, perches,
medications, supplements and so
much more! In addition, we have
received generous monetary and gift
card contributions.

As always, we rely and depend on
your generosity and this once again
shows the strength and passion of the
many supporters and contributors to
MRC’s success! We cannot thank you
enough!

“No other creature can transcend earth, evoke beauty, inspire dreams,
and ground us in nature as does even the smallest bird. “
-Julie Sacco, Director
North Park Village Nature Center

Ed Wransky: A love of photography and birds is a perfect match for this MRC
volunteer
Ed Wransky has always been interested in birds, especially raptors. Since 2014, he has monitored one of Black River Audubon
Society’s Eastern Bluebird trails. This led to an introduction to MRC when the center held a program for the Society in
December 2015. “I was hoping to gain exposure to other birds and to help rescuing birds in need,” Ed explains. So, he became a
volunteer.
Ed describes a special moment that all MRC volunteers appreciate: the first time holding a raptor. “Barred owls are one of my
favorites,” he says. “The first time was priceless; I got lost
looking into its eyes.” He appreciates the level of detail in the
eyes, beak, talons and feathers of raptors. He’s been focusing
on them for years -- through binoculars or a camera lens.
Examples of Ed’s passion for birds and photography can be
seen throughout MRC’s website and social media posts.
Ed holds a BS in Mechanical Engineering and works as an
Engineering Risk Consultant. “I tour facilities evaluating
exposure to loss from fire, windstorms, flooding, etc.,” he
explains. “I then offer recommendations to reduce the
exposure.” He grew up in Elyria and now resides in Grafton
with, Terri, his wife of 35 years. They have a son and
daughter as well as two dogs.
Ed says second shift at MRC is a nice way to spend an
evening. “It’s a surprise to hear the calls of owls, even ones
that aren’t residents,” he explains. “I also enjoy seeing the
dedication of volunteers, especially the Jordans. It’s
heartbreaking that we can’t rehabilitate and release every
bird we take in, but the effort is clearly there.”
See examples of Ed’s fantastic photography skills in many of
the pictures in this newsletter! Stay tuned for information on
some of his amazing work that will be available!
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FOOD + WATER + SHELTER + NESTING SITES
= SONGBIRDS IN YOUR YARD
Did you know your yards play an increasingly important role in protecting and
sustaining bird populations as habitat loss increases? If you want to attract
birds, try the steps and tips below.
Food – A variety of feeder shapes and sizes (tube feeders, platform feeders,
hummingbird feeders, suet feeders) and a variety of seed types will attract a diversity of birds. Locally you can visit Wild Birds Unlimited for
guidance. Wash feeders weekly (water and bleach) to prevent disease.
Crowded feeders spread disease, so add more feeders if crowded. Location of feeders is important: close enough to shrubs for safety from
predators, yet far enough away from places predators can hide. If a
hawk does take from your feeder, remain calm. The hawk is part of the
overall circle of life and needs food too. But for the future, rethink the
location of the feeder.
Natural foods – Planting native species of shrubs, bushes and trees provides food (pollen, berries, seeds, nuts and nectar), nesting materials,
places to build nests and hiding places from predators. Choose a variety of densities and heights for hiding and perching. Virginia Creeper
and wild grapes provide a great source of food and the bark functions
as nesting material. Visit https://plantpath.osu.edu/nativeplants for
more information.
Shelter – Evergreens provide places to hide as well as protection during
storms. They also provide places to roost at night and to nest in spring.
Herbicides and fertilizers – Use only natural or non-toxic herbicides and
fertilizers. Let the birds be your pest control. Leaf litter promotes insect
and earthworm populations for birds. Rake leaves under the shade of
bushes or trees every fall.
Rodent control – Never use poison. A bird of prey eating a poisoned mouse
or rat will die. Use traps only.
Water – Baths or fountains with moving water provide another key resource, both for drinking and bathing. They should be under 3” deep
and near dense shrubbery for safety but also but far enough away from
larger trees where predators may hide.

WEST NILE VIRUS SEASON IS APPROACHING
West Nile Virus arrived in New York City in 1999 and rapidly spread throughout North America. This disease has been found in 300 species of birds and
kills millions every year. It impacts the neurological system; birds may seem
uncoordinated, on the ground, appearing unable to stand. They may have tremors and appear weak and sluggish, often with a head tilt. It is possible for the
bird to survive, but it needs immediate specialized care. Don’t wait to call us.
Mosquitoes are the culprit and transmit the disease through their bite. Birds
get it from either being bitten by an infected mosquito or by eating an infected
bird.

Pictures by Ed Wransky
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You can help save birds by preventing the spread of this disease. Simply check
your property every week for any standing water. Be sure to check places you
might overlook like your gutters (they may be clogged), buckets, planters,
pools, birdbaths, flowerpots, or trash containers. Please do your part to protect
these birds we enjoy and love.

Just like your backyards have been filled with the sound of songbirds, so has the hospital at MRC! As always, babies
fallen from nests or grounded when a tree is cut down result in a great deal of activity here at the center. So far, we
have cared for Robins, Downy and Red Bellied Woodpeckers, a White Crowned Sparrow, Mourning Doves, House
Finches, Gold Finches and a Rose Breasted Grosbeak.
Many of the items donated during our “Baby Shower” campaign have provided much needed support for these birds.
Things like our new bird cage, baby bird formula, bird seed, perches, medications and supplements have all been in
high demand. Our mealworm supply is struggling to keep up! Your continued support helps us manage this flurry of
activity by providing the necessary nutrients to help heal and sustain these birds for their eventual release.
To donate, please see further details on this form or visit MedinaRaptorCenter.org for more.

You Can Help Re-Unite Youngsters With Their Parents!
We are so thankful to many finders who have helped young birds stay with their parents. Just because a baby
bird is out of the nest does not mean it needs rescued. Visit our website for helpful information on what to do
when you find a baby. The following pictures are some examples of young being placed back in the nest site tree
so the parents can continue to raise them.

We are currently unable to accept donations directly at the center but would appreciate all gifts to be sent
to our PO Box at
PO Box 74, Spencer Oh 44275.
We need your help through item donations and funding to provide the length of care these birds require,
and we hope you join us on social media to see their progress and ultimate release back into the wild.

If you can’t safely return a baby
bird to its nest…you can make
another nest.
1. Punch holes in the bottom of a
clean plastic butter tub for
drainage.
2. Punch a hole on each side of the
tub for ventilation.
3. Add grass for bedding.
4. Place the babies in the nest.
5. Hang the nest from a branch
close to the trunk of the tree.
6. Watch from a safe distance!
Then, let nature do the rest. The
parents will respond to the babies’ calls
and continue to care for them in the
new nest. Don’t worry, birds do not
have a good sense of smell so the
parents will not leave the babies if you
touch them.

MEET ORION– ROUGH-LEGGED HAWK
Orion, a rough-legged hawk, arrived at the Medina Raptor Center in
2003 during his first year of life. He had an open compound fracture
of the high humerus – an injury to his right wing. Due to the severe
nature of his injury, Orion was unable to gain any altitude or sustain
flight and therefore joined our educational ambassadors, representing
his species and the Center. He loves to eat and greets our volunteers at
his feeding door, ready to indulge in a tasty meal of rat, squirrel or
rabbit. He’s also not shy and, at programs, loves to vocalize. Our handles try their best to speak but often Orion’s vocalizations drown out
their voices completely!

If you have fledglings that refuse to
stay put in a new nest you can place
them on a low branch where the
parents can still find them. These little
trouble makers will still be noisy
enough for mom and dad to find and
feed.

Rough-legged hawks breed during summer on the Arctic tundra, far
from their winter habitat here in Ohio. Listen for their call, a descending kee-eer cry similar to the red tailed hawk. They are large hawks
with long broad wings and have feathers all the way down to their talons (that’s why they are called rough-legged). Only a few buteos have
feathered legs – the others being the Ferruginous hawk and the Golden Eagle. They vary in appearance – with light and dark morphs – but
all have a broad tail with a white base and dark tip. Likely, you’ll see
one that is pale colored with a streaked chest and dark belly, distinctively hovering in fight.
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As a reminder: We are a private facility and not open to the public.
We are not open to accept drop offs without an appointment and
prior authorization. To inquire about an bird in need, please call us
and give us time to call you back.
Visit MedinaRaptorCenter.org to learn more about donating.

How Can You Help?
Our wish list and Bird Sponsorship information are available online at
MedinaRaptorCenter.org. Checks should be made payable to;
The Medina Raptor Center and mailed to PO Box 74, Spencer, OH 44275.
Interested in Volunteering with the Raptor Center? Contact our volunteer
coordinator, Susan, at volunteercoordinator@medinaraptorcenter.org.
Help us save stamps and opt to receive your Newsletter or Sponsorship through
e-mail by emailing us at MRC4News@gmail.com. Or update your
address to continue receiving printed newsletters.

PLEASE
PLACE
STAMP
HERE

PO Box 74
Spencer OH, 44275

